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GGETJERAL HtJLES FOR C$IM2FN

1 . ReL,7ularity of habits and calm emotional handiin„ are essential factors in
the healthy development of the growina child .

2 . Discipline is essential . It must be reasonable and firra, and when punish-
ment is necessary, threats must not be made arhere action is demanded .

3 . A schedule for daily life should be established . An early risin ;; time be-
fore breakfast, sufficient to permit an exercise period of at least one-half
hour, is essential for the awakeninLi of the body . The individual whose sluL~-
dish circulation has not been awakened by some vi6-orous exercise rarely eats
with relish and digests his mmorninu food completely . Other exercise periods
can be spread out over the day in accordance with the individual demands .
In the same manner his meals should be served at a reular period . A relaxa-
tion period of five minutes prior to eatin„ is helpful in preparin6 one for
the en,joytnent of his food . A mid-raorning and mid-afternoon reet period
should be established .

4 . The movement of the bowels ehould be followed with .,reat reLularity .
The normal child usually moves his bowels upon arisinL; and twenty minutes
after each meal . The physiolo ical rush which follows the consumption of each
meal causes motility in the entire jastrointestinal tract, and aids in es-
tablishin,; bowel function .

j . Recreations, counter to the trends of the day, should be calm and soath3n .,, .

Runnin~; and shoutin6 are not conducive to developinG a stable nervous sys-
tem. Games like marbles, croquet, and the like, however, which allow the in-
dividual to perform in a slow manner with relaxation between efforts, are de-
sirable . T2eactin6 bar and Lqm set are useful . Chinni.n;, the bi~; and little
drop, whitin require skill, are far superior to speedy forms of activity . The

radio, the movies, and the "blood and thunder" funny books are not conducive
to a quiet and stable emotional life : Since this is likewise true of many
radio proGrams and movies, they, too, are hi~;hly undesirable .

COD LIVER QIL StJhTBATH

Select a time of day when the sun is most favorable . Wipe the body lidhtly

with eod liver oil . Protect head and eyes . Expose body to the eun accordin6

to the amountoi' sun towhich it has already been exposed, very recently .

If one has not been previously exposed to sun, expose front and back areas
for three minutes respectively, iAcreaeinL, three minutes per day, up to one
hour . If accustomed to the sun, a lonG8r interval of exposure is possible .

Lie quietly while sunnin;; . Complete relaxation is desirable . Give as much

water as possible . One tsp . of salt mixture should be added to each quart
of drinlcin~; water . Watch carefull,Y to avoid sunburn .

Follow oil bath by a warn soap bs,th . A Uood eoapinL; in a warm shower with

an animal fat base soap is best to remove the odor of the cod liver oil .

Follow warm shower vr.ith cold .
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CHILDREN IS DAILY SCHEDULE

6 :30 a .m. On playground, hour exercise under direction

7 :00 Breakfas t

All children to toilet . Record B . M. t s .

Sun bath. Each child sunned according to previo us

exposure and ability to take it .

Outdoor exercise .

Cleansing bath.

10 :30 a .m . Mid-morning nourishment .

12 :00 Noon meal .

To toilet .

Undressed, in bed for rest hour .

3 :30 P .M . Temperature and pulse .

4-5 Visiting hour .

Active out of door exercise and play .

5 p .m. Evening 14eal .

7 :00 p .m . All children 14 years of age and under, in bed with
lights out .

ALL MrPODEPMCS GIVEN TO CHILDREN 14 YEARS OF kGE AND
t?~TDE'R MUST BE GIVEN IN THE ARM .
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